Here's your news for May from on and off campus.

Campus news

A new class of Paglia Fellows have been selected after a competitive application process. This year's cohort includes Tosh Le '24, and Phoebe Sinner '24 from the Department of Biology, as well as Carleton seniors Liam Kennedy '24, Sarah Kennedy '24, and Jeremy Kennedy '24 from the Department of History and Social Studies. They will conduct research in a lab or research group at a U.S. Research One institution for the next two years. Fellowships, which will support their work, have been selected as this year's Paglia Post-Baccalaureate Research Fellows.

Upcoming events

- Spring Lefler Lecture with Nguyen Duy '83: Friday, May 3. In person and virtual. Pipo Nguyen Duy, a Vietnamese refugee and table tennis athlete, will discuss his life story, from escaping a war-torn country to living as a political refugee. He has used his experiences to inspire others through his photography.

Other ways to connect

- Join Carls Connects: Spring Arts Performances. The end of the term is a busy one for student artists, with upcoming performances from the Jazz Ensemble, Dance, and more. Check out the full calendar of music, dance, and more. Check out the full schedule for upcoming performances.

- Take part in the Spring Bird Count. Bird enthusiasts can help restore the Lower Arb by removing garlic mustard, an invasive plant, and counting birds in the forests and fields. Participate in the Spring Bird Count on Saturday, May 11, from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. CDT.

- Help navigate a raft of challenges, from coaching shakeups and equipment shortages to a snake camped out in goal. Read the full story in the newsletter.

- Read about alumni events in the upcoming Reunion 2024 issue. See the full list of events and register online.

- See the full list of alumni events at Reunion for their accomplishments. Twenty-three distinguished alumni will be honored at Reunion for their accomplishments in fields ranging from business to science to the arts. The alumni will be honored for their leadership and contribution to Carleton.

- Learn more about events and theater & dance performances. The end of the term is a busy one for student artists, with upcoming performances from the Jazz Ensemble, Dance, and more. Check out the full schedule for upcoming performances.

- Discover more about these exceptional alumni. Whether you want to join the fandom of the graphic artist or the political leader, there is a community to join.

- Join Carls Connects: Carleton Connects: Brian Klaas '08 on chaos, chance, and history, evolutionary biology, and anthropology. Join the author and his friends for a discussion of how chaos theory, random, read the full story in the newsletter.

- Learn more and register for Carleton Connects: Brian Klaas '08 on chaos, chance, and history. The author and his friends will discuss how chaos theory, random, read the full story in the newsletter.

- Learn more and register for Carleton Connects: Brian Klaas '08 on chaos, chance, and history. The author and his friends will discuss how chaos theory, random, read the full story in the newsletter.